ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION G
ANGLIOSIDES are sialic acid-containing glycolipids that are normal components of mammalian tissues. They are considered as attractive targets for cancer immunotherapy in humans due to changes that occur in their expression patterns during oncogenic transformation. Whereas N-glycolyl neuraminic acid (NeuGc) is absent in normal human tissues, (1) the expression of NeuGc-containing gangliosides in some human tumors has been demonstrated. (2) (3) (4) Murine monoclonal antibody (MAb) P3 (IgM; k), generated by our group in BALB/c mice, reacts specifically with a broad battery of N-glycolyl-containing gangliosides, sulfated glycolipids, and with antigens expressed in human breast tumors. (5) Immunochemical experiments and molecular modeling have led to the delineation of the epitope recognized by this MAb, which includes the carboxyl and glycolic hydroxyl groups, together with the nitrogen function of sialic acid. (6) Previous work in syngeneic model has shown the capacity of this MAb to induce an IgG auto-anti-idiotypic response even when injected alone, results that were not obtained when other murine IgM MAbs were used. (7) Looking for internal image anti-idiotypic MAbs (Ab2), we immunized BALB/c mice with P3 MAb coupled to KLH in the presence of Freund's adjuvant. Different MAbs were selected and cloned for further studies. All these antibodies inhibit the binding of P3 MAb to GM3(NeuGc), and induced anti-anti-idiotypic antibodies (Ab3) in syngeneic animals, but were unable to generate Ab3 with the same specificity of P3 MAb. (7) These results suggested that these antibodies were not internal image Ab2 and they were classified as g-type Ab2. These g-type Ab2s could be distinguished by their different abilities to induce Ab3 sharing idiotopes with P3 MAb in syngeneic animals (Id1 Ab3).
In this paper we try to relate those immunochemical properties with the immunogenetic analysis of the primary structures of P3 MAb and two of the anti-P3 Ab2s previously reported: 1E10 Ab2, which was able to induce Id1 Ab3 response in syngeneic model, and 3B11 Ab2, that showed the highest binding affinity for P3 MAb but was unable to induce Id1 Ab3. (7) We determined the nucleotide sequences of the variable regions of the heavy and light chains (V H , V L ) of these antibodies by cloning cDNAs derived from the RNA extracted from hybridoma cells. The frequency of complementary charged residues on both Ab1 and Ab2, suggests that electrostatic interactions contribute to the specificity and high affinity of the g-type idiotypic recognition, in the V-region repertoire recognizing gangliosides.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ab1 and Ab2 MAbs
P3 MAb (IgM, k) (Ab1) was generated by immunization of BALB/c mice with lyposomes containing NeuGc-GM3 and tetanus toxoid, as previously described. (5) Syngeneic Ab2 MAbs 1E10 (IgG 1 , k) and 3B11 (IgG 1 , k) were obtained from BALB/c mice immunized with purified P3 MAb coupled to KLH (Keyhole Limpet Haemocyanin) in Freund's adjuvant. ( 
7)
Primers
The following primers were used:
(1) CM1FOR (39 primer for the heavy chain IgM):
59-GGAAGCTTAAGACATTTGGGAAGGACTGAC-TCTC-39; (2) CG1FOR (39 primer for the heavy chain IgG1); 59-GGAAGCTTAGACAGATGGGG GTGTCGTTTTG-39; (3) CK2FOR (39 primer for the kappa light chain):
59-GGAAGCTTGAAGATG GATACAGTTGGTG -CAGC-39; (4) McKAs.XBA (39 primer for the kappa light chain):
59-GCGTCTAGAACTGGATGGTGGGAAGATGG-3 9; (5) VH1BACK (59 primer for the heavy chain framework region 1 (FR1)): 59-C(A/T)GAGAAATTCAGCTGACCCAGTCTC-3 9; (7) VK1BACK (59 primer for the V K 1 light chain FR1):
59-GACATTCAGCTGACCCAGTCTCCA-3 9; (8) MLALT4.RV (59 primer for the light chain signal sequence)
Primers 1-3 contain a Hind III restriction site; primers 5-7 contain a Pst I restriction site; primer 4 contains a Xba I restriction site; primer 8 contains an Eco RV restriction site.
cDNA synthesis
Total cellular RNA was extracted by Trizol reagent (Gibco-BRL, Paisley, Scotland). First strand cDNA was synthesized from 5 mg of total RNA, using a first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Gibco BRL), essentially as described by the manufacturer. Specific primers complementary to the coding strand of the 59 end of the constant regions (CH1 heavy and kappa light chains) were used. Primers 1 and 2 were used in the VH cDNA synthesis of P3 and Ab2 MAbs, respectively; primer 3 was used in the VL cDNA synthesis of P3 and 3B11 MAbs; primer 4 was used in the VL cDNA synthesis of 1E10 MAb. Before polymerase chain reaction (PCR), samples were heat-treated to inactivate reverse transcriptase.
PCR amplification of V-genes
cDNAs were amplified by PCR as described by Orlandi et al., (8) using one unit of Vent DNA polymerase, 200 mM dNTP and 0.5 mM of each primer in a final volume of 50 mL of reaction buffer essentially as described by the manufacturer (New England Biolabs, Inc., Beverly, MA). Primers 1 and 5 were used for the amplification of VH P3. Primers 3 and 6 were used for the amplification of VL P3. Primers 2 and 5 were used for the amplification of VH of Ab2. Primers 3 and 7 were used for the amplification of VL 3B11. Primers 3 and 8 were used for the amplification of VL 1E10.
Each reaction mixture was subjected to 30 cycles of amplification using a thermal minicycler PTC-150 (MJ Research Inc, Watertown, MA). Each cycle consisted of the following steps: 94°C for 1 min (except first cycle: 4 min), 55°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1 min with a final extension of 10 min at 72°C. Amplified variable regions were analyzed on a 1.8% low melting point agarose/Tris acetate-EDTA (TAE) gel and visualized with ethidium bromide. The band of the expected size was excised and purified by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation.
Cloning and sequencing of PCR products
For cloning, purified products were ligated into the M13mp19 vector (Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). The amplified cDNAs encoding the heavy chain variable regions of P3 and Ab2 MAbs were digested with HindIII and PstI and ligated into the M13mp19 vector, which was previously digested with Hind III and Pst I. The amplified cDNA encoding the light chain variable regions of P3 and 3B11 were digested with Hind III and Pvu II and ligated into M13mp19 vector, previously digested with Hind III and Hinc II. The amplified cDNA encoding the light chain variable region of 1E10 was digested with Hind III and Eco RV and ligated into M13mp19 vector, previously digested with Hind III and Hinc II. A standard ligation protocol (9) was performed using T4 DNA Ligase (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD). XL1-Blue cells were transformed and plated for blue-white selection on X-Gal-IPTG plates. White colonies where picked and single strand M13mp19 DNA was purified by phenol extraction after precipitation of phage particles from cultures in liquid media.
Sequencing of the variable regions was performed by the dideoxy method using the T7 sequencing kit (Pharmacia Biotech). The M13 universal primer was used for sequencing. In addition, each variable region was separately amplified, cloned, and sequenced at least twice to exclude possible errors introduced by Vent DNA polymerase.
Assignment of the origin of the variable gene segments utilized
Individual VH and VL sequences were searched against the EMBL/Genbank database for sequence homology with known murine genes. The germline gene with the closest homology was analyzed as a possible donor sequence of the rearranged gene. However, in some cases it was impossible to find a germline gene close enough to the analyzed sequence. In those cases we searched for the closest variable region sequence reported in EMBL/Genbank. The J K and J H regions sequenced were compared with the five known murine J K genes and with the four known murine J H genes. (10) The analysis of the junctional sequences in VH sequences was performed as Bangs. (11) D region nucleotides were identified after sequence alignment of heavy chain CDR3 (H-CDR3) nucleotide sequences with known murine D minigenes. (10) When junctional nucleotides could have been contributed by either D or the adjacent V H or J H segment, they were assigned to V H or J H . In cases in which no V H or J H nucleotides were deleted during recombination with the D gene, possible P additions (12) were identified.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of VH gene usage
The nucleotide sequences and the deduced amino acid sequences of the heavy chain variable region of P3 MAb (Ab1) and Ab2 antibodies to P3, 1E10 and 3B11, are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, and their gene segment usage is summarized in Table 1. VH P3 (sequence shown in Fig. 1 ) is a member of the Q52 (VH II) gene family and is 96% identical in nucleotide sequence to the related germline PJ14 gene from the same family. (13) The most related sequence to VH P3 is the cDNA sequence of asws1 (IgG2a, k), a mouse antibody generated in A.SW/SnJ (H-2 S ) strain specific to U3 and U8 ribonucleoproteic particles. (14) There are only two nucleotide differences between P3 and asws1 (VH from codons 2 to 94), leading to only one amino acid replacement (56: Ser R Asn). This suggests that both V H P3 and V H asws1 may be encoded by a germline element other than PJ14. The amino acid Ser 56 encoded by VH P3 is a conserved amino acid that appears in all the germline VH sequences from Q52 family reported until 1997. (15) Furthermore, divergence nucleotides in codons 45 and 56 of VH P3 are also present in a high percent (95.6 and 82%, respectively) of the closest 23 sequences (94% or higher identity) extracted from Genbank database with the only exception of VH asws1. This result strongly suggests that VH P3 could represent a new undescribed gene from the Q52 family in BALB/c mice.
GENETIC BASIS OF g-TYPE
V H Q52 gene family has been involved in the antibody response against some gangliosides. Zenita, (16) in a Northern blot analysis of the V H segments used by a large panel of anti-ganglioside antibodies, found that V H Q52 genes were preferably used by antibodies directed to gangliosides with sialic acid in a(2 R 6) linkage. However, in addition to the present report, the usage of genes from the V H Q52 family have been previously observed in other autoantibodies directed to a(2 R 3) sialic acid-containing gangliosides like GM1 (17) and GM2 (G. Mustelier, manuscript in preparation). In BALB/c mice, the V H Q52 genes are highly represented in the fetal B-cell repertoire, due to the preferential usage of these genes by CD5
1 B lymphocytes (B-1 cells), the predominant B-cell subpopulation at this period. (18, 19) Furthermore, it is known that this preference for D-proximal gene families like Q52 and 7183 is also observed in adult's B-1 cells. (19, 20) The frequent appearance of V H genes from this family in anti-ganglioside antibodies might be due to the involvement of B-1 cells in their production.
VH 1E10 (Fig. 2) is a member of the J558 (VH I) family, the most J H -distal group of V H genes in BALB/c mice. Although it has 93% identity from codons 4 to 94 to V102.1, a germline V H from the V NP group of genes in the same family, (21) its V H segment is almost identical to the one present in H35-C7, a hybridoma generated in BALB/c that produces an antibody to the influenza virus hemagglutinin. (22) There is only one amino acid difference at the position 94 (Arg R Asp), that possibly was originated during the recombination process. This strongly suggests that 1E10 and H35-C7 use the same germline V H gene from J558 gene family, but different to the V102.1 gene, defining most likely a new V H gene segment.
When compared with germline V H gene segments, the cDNA sequence of VH 3B11 showed 89% nucleotide identity from codons 1 to 94 with VH EA7 (Fig. 2) , a member of the 3660 (VH III) gene family. (23) There are 21 nucleotide positions that differ between both sequences that appear all along the VH segments. The most homologous sequence to VH 3B11 is the cDNA sequence from MRB9, a polyrreactive murine MAb that binds to purified total histones. (24) Both sequences share a 95% homology, having differences in 11 nucleotide positions (codons 1 to 94). According to this analysis V H 3B11 belongs GENETIC BASIS OF g-TYPE Ab2 FROM GLYCOLYLATED GANGLIOSIDES 215 
Analysis of VL gene usage
The light chain variable region cDNA sequences of the three MAbs presented here are derived from different V k gene families (Table 1 ). The VL sequence of P3 belongs to the V k 19 family wand is 100% identical to one of its members, H250-6, an anti-influenza virus hemagglutinin MAb originated from a BALB/c mouse (22) (Fig. 3) . This identity involves both the use of the same V k gene segment (codons 1-95) and of the same J k gene segment (Jk1, codons 96-107, Fig. 5A ). The fact that the light chain variable region of P3 MAb is fully identical to the one corresponding to H250-6 MAb, suggests that P3 H chain probably contributes more than the L chain to the combining site to gangliosides.
The VL 1E10 sequence is a member of the Vk10 family and uses the V-IdCR gene segment. VL 1E10 sequence is identical to that present in KL2.18, KL4C11, and KL4B10 MAbs (M63608, M63617, and M63615, respectively, in Genbank database). This VL sequence is associated with the antibody response against p-azophenylarsonate in A mice (CAL20xA/J)F1. (25) VL 1E10 is 100% identical to VL KL2.18 in codons 1 to 107, implying the use of the same V k and J k (J k 1) gene segments.
The VL sequence of 3B11 belongs to Vk-Ox1 superfamily. (26) It is 99.3% identical in nucleotides to the VL of 38C13, an antibody with unknown specificity produced by a murine Bcell lymphoma of the same name. (27) The V k segment sequences (codons 1-95) of both antibodies differ only in two nucleotides that do not lead to amino acid replacements. In VL 3B11, J k 5 is used (Fig. 5) , and FR4 sequence differs from the sequence of this gene by one nucleotide leading to one amino acid replacement (Glu 105 R Gln 105 ). In 38C13, J k 4 is used.
In conclusion, based on the identity of the light chain variable regions either from 1E10 or 3B11 MAbs to previously reported sequences, one might expect a greater contribution of VHs than VLs to the Ab2 binding sites to P3 MAb. and 1E10 MAbs. On the other hand, 3B11 MAb showed features of extensive somatic mutations. As a replacement to silent mutation ratio (R/S) greater than 2.9 has been proposed to indicate a positive selection of nucleotide changes that affect amino acid sequence, (28) this ratio was calculated for the CDR and framework regions of V H 3B11. A quantitative and qualitative analysis of R and S mutations in V H 3B11 showed a pattern which is characteristic for hypermutated antibodies. There is a clear tendency to cluster replacement (and nonconservative) mutations in the H-CDRs, whereas all mutations in the frameworks tend to be silent or conservative. Whereas FR regions of V H 3B11 showed an R/S ratio of 2 (4/2 , 2.9), this ratio was 4 (4/1 . 2.9) for the CDRs. Furthermore, replacement mutations in FRs involved conservative amino acid changes, with the only exception of Ser 94 R Arg 94 , most likely originated during V H -D-J H recombination process. By contrary, all the replacement mutations that appear in the H-CDRs 1 and 2 involved nonconservative amino acid changes.
Quantitative and qualitative analysis of somatic hypermutations
Other data supporting the evidence of somatic mutations in V H 3B11 came from comparisons with the closest homologous sequences reported in Genbank. Nucleotides in eight out of ten putative mutated positions of V H 3B11 were found exclusively in this sequence and only two nucleotides, those in codons 54 and 88, were found to be shared by most VH sequences (90% and 80% of the sequences with 94% or higher identity, respectively), suggesting their germline origin.
In addition, a replacement mutation in FR4 of VL 3B11, confirms the evidence of somatic mutations given above. However, it is striking to find such a great difference between the levels of mutations in both chains. Previous studies have shown that, in general, somatic mutations in H-and L-chain variable regions tend to occur concurrently. (29) Nevertheless, in some re- ports it is possible to find differences in the levels of mutations between the heavy and light chains. (30, 31) This has been interpreted as an evidence of independent activity of the hypermutation machinery in each chain. (31) Although 3B11 and 1E10 MAbs were generated in the same fusion experiment and both are able to inhibit P3 MAb binding to gangliosides, immunochemical studies have shown that both Ab2s can be differentiated by their binding affinities to Ab1. 3B11 MAb, the one that showed the higher affinity, probably as a consequence of an affinity muturation process, seems to define a "private" idiotope. In fact, 3B11 was unable to induce in syngeneic model anti-anti-idiotype antibodies that shared idiotopes with P3 MAb, in contrast to the germline-encoded 1E10 MAb that seems to define a "regulatory" idiotope. ( 
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Analysis of junctional regions
Only 7 nucleotides out of 42 that codify the H-CDR3 of P3 MAb belong to a D region (Fig. 5A) . Either DSP2.10 or DSP2.11 gene segments used in reading frame 3 could have contributed to this region. N nucleotides constitute almost 50% of the sequence of this H-CDR3, and they appear at both sides of the D segment. In particular, the 39N region, which is more frequently absent or shorter than 59N region (11, 36) is unusually extensive in this H-CDR3 with 15 nucleotides. Even when this number is higher than average additions catalyzed by TdT enzyme (4-5), (32) the observed (G1C)/(A1T) ratio (3) is characteristic of the activity of this enzyme. (33) The last five amino acids in H-CDR3 of P3 MAb are codified by P nucleotides (12) and J H 3.
The D segment of 1E10 has 21 nucleotides and is more likely to be derived from fusion of thirteen nucleotides of DSP2.2 and seven nucleotides from another member of DSP2 family (either DSP2.6, DSP2.7, or DSP2.11, could have contributed). Both minigenes are used in reading frame 1. The H-CDR3 of 1E10 has a five nucleotides long 59N region, whereas 39N region is absent.
The D segment of 3B11 can be readily assigned to the DSP2.2 germline gene (Fig. 5B) , which also contributed to the D region in 1E10. Nine nucleotides in H-CDR3 of 3B11 belong to this D region, for which reading frame 1 is used. As it happens in H-CDR3 of 1E10, the H-CDR3 of 3B11 lacks 39N nucleotides. There are 4 nucleotide additions at 59 of the D segment, and D and JH segments overlap two nucleotides at junction.
Analysis of CDR amino acid sequences of P3 MAb
To characterize the residues found in the CDRs of our antibodies, two approaches were used. First, we classified residues in each position in the H-CDRs according to their frequencies of appearance in a compilation of murine VH sequences extracted from Kabat database (http://immuno.bme.nwu.edu). These frequencies can be retrieved from web site http:// bioinfo.cim.sld.cu/kabat.html . In the second approach, we calculated and compared the frequency of certain residues in Hand L-CDRs between our antibodies and a compilation of sequences obtained and processed by Brard (34) from Kabat database. (10) The major observation is that several key positions, mainly distributed among the H-chain CDRs, present unusual charged residues.
Previously published studies suggested the leading role of electronegative groups from gangliosides (carboxyl and hydroxyl groups in N-glycolyl neuraminic acid) and sulfated glycolipids (SO 3 2 group) in the binding of P3 MAb to these antigens. (6) These findings first suggested the existence of complementary positive-charged residues in the CDRs of P3 MAb able to interact with those electronegative determinants. In fact, VH P3 has a slightly higher content of basic (R:3, K:1) than acidic (D:1, E:1) amino acid residues (Fig. 1) . Analysis of positional frequencies of residues in H-CDRs reveals that arginine is infrequently found in positions 31(4.8%), 98(4.2%), and 100a(2.8%). The presence of lysine at position 64 (CDR2) does not constitute an unusual feature of P3 MAb because it is observed in 81% of murine VH sequences in Kabat's compilation, and this amino acid could possibly play a structural role. (35) The presence of arginines at unusual positions and with higher frequencies than those observed in Kabat's compilation (Table  3) , has a great relevance in the comprehension of the interaction of P3 MAb and its ligands. Arginines in H-CDR1 and 3, and L-CDR2 of P3 MAb able to establish ionic interactions as well as hydrogen bonds could be possibly involved in the recognition of these structures.
Another interesting feature of P3 MAb amino acid sequence is its H-CDR3. This region contains a high number of positions with infrequent amino acids (57% of the sequence), given in part by random N nucleotides. In addition, whereas several studies have shown the preferred use of D segments in the reading frame 1, which generates tyrosine-rich sequences, (36, 37) the short D segment used in H-CDR3 P3 is translated in reading frame 3, and codifies two of the infrequent amino acids found at this region. The infrequent amino acid-rich sequence of the H-CDR3 in a germline antibody like P3 MAb, could be possibly related to the ability of this MAb to induce in syngeneic model an IgG anti-idiotypic response in the absence of carrier protein or adjuvant. 
Analysis of CDR amino acid sequences of Ab2 MAbs
The major finding obtained from 1E10 and 3B11 sequence analysis was the presence of homologous acidic amino acidrich sequences in their H-CDR3 regions (Fig. 2) , in contrast with the low homology observed in their variable region gene segments. The acidic motif, E/D-D-Y/D-Y-D, is codified by N nucleotides between V H and D, and also by the first D region nucleotides. Both Ab2 share the DSP2.2 minigene, which codifies the last residues in the motif. This is the only murine D minigene that could contribute with two aspartic residues to the CDR3 sequence. During assembly of the heavy chain variable region, a selected D gene element is usually trimmed by an exonuclease to give rise to a core sequence that represents only part of the initial minigene, and random nucleotides are added to one or both ends of this core sequence. The presence of two codons for aspartic acid in DSP2.2 could therefore increase the probability of at least one codon remaining after mutilation. This could explain the appearance of this minigene in both H-CDR3 regions, in view of the importance that acidic residues seem to have in the binding sites of 3B11 and 1E10 MAbs.
As it is shown in Table 2 , acidic residues in H-CDR3 of Ab2 antibodies constitute the 22.7%, percentage higher than the av-erage representation in Kabat's H-CDR3s, whereas basic residues are slightly under-represented. In addition, acidic residues in this CDR are not usually found in their positions in Kabat's compilation (with the only exception of Asp 101 in VH 1E10, which is codified by the J H gene segment). Acidic and basic amino acid residues are found in CDRs 1 and 2 of Ab2 antibodies with levels close to those in Kabat's compilation. However, the presence of unusual acidic residues like Asp 31 (CDR1) and Asp 58 (CDR2) in VH 1E10 and VH 3B11, respectively, and Asp 54 , which appears in a shared motif DGS (Fig. 3) is noticeable.
In contrast, the light chain CDRs (L-CDRs) of Ab2 present few unusual features. There are no differences in charged residue levels between these L-CDRs and Kabat's compilation (Table 2) , supporting the previous suggestion of the major contribution of the Ab2 heavy chains to the binding site to P3 MAb. The only striking deviation from Kabat's compilation appears in the levels of asparagine and glutamine residues in L-chain CDR3s (24% higher than L-chain CDR3 frequency in Kabat's compilation).
Early studies in the field of antigen-antibody interactions have shown that cationic antigens develop anionic antibody re-GENETIC BASIS OF g-TYPE Ab2 FROM GLYCOLYLATED GANGLIOSIDES 219 (38) Kabat stands for 1450 sequences compiled by Kabat et al. (10) The third column (D) corresponds to the difference between the first two columns. sponses, whereas the immunization with anionic antigens induces cationic antibodies. (38) Variable region sequences analysis of anti-histones (34, 39) and anti-DNA antibodies, (40) have strongly supported these initial observations. Therefore, the finding of an acidic motif in H-CDR3 of 1E10 and 3B11 Ab2s, and the general excess in acidic amino acids in their H-CDRs suggest that electrostatic interactions with complementary positive residues in the hypervariable loops of P3 MAb, are important in g-type Ab2-Ab1 interactions.
Our results prompt us to suggest that H-CDR3 residues from 1E10 and 3B11 Ab2 antibodies bind to residues in the H-CDR3 of P3 MAb. This could seem contradictory in view of the lack of mimicry shown by both Ab2 in syngeneic model. (7) However, the study of the crystal structure of the complex between the Fv fragments of the anti-lysozyme antibody D1.3 and the anti-D1.3 antibody E5.2 (Ab2b), (41) has shown that the mimicking is functional and involves similar binding interactions rather than exact topological replicas. This concept is particularly relevant to explain the ability of certain antibodies to mimic gangliosides and other carbohydrate-bearing molecules. There are several plausible explanations to be considered for the failure of our anti-idiotypic antibodies to mimic N-glycolylcontaining gangliosides. As Fields pointed out, (41) molecular mimicking depends on several factors like the structure of the antigen, the choice of the antibody (Ab1) and of anti-idiotypic antibody, in addition to other numerous complexities of immune responses. Finally, it could be also the case that even when our Ab2 carried the internal image of these antigens, they could not break the tolerance established against these widespread self-structures in mouse. Interestingly, in cancer patients, where N-glycolyl-containing gangliosides are nonself antigens, the immunizations with 1E10 MAb induced a specific response against these antigens (M. Alfonso, manuscript in preparation).
